Aged negroni
Much like me, the negroni is thought to have come of age in florence. post wwi staged
at caffe casoni for count camillo’s inspiration: gin, campari, and sweet vermouth make a
balanced aperitivo. we make it ahead so the flavors mellow out like dave chappelle.
on a rock.
90
Sere lady
Just a sidecar with gin, the sidecar is claimed by harry mcelhone of ciro’s in london, and
the savoy’s harry craddock. gin, cointreau, lemon juice make a foamy exit into night.
we muddle a little lemongrass for that sambal matah finish.
up in a coupe.
85
Margarita
Rested tequila, lime and cointreau. one legend places it in 1938 at the rancho la gloria
hotel, named for a particularly fetching ziegfield follies’ dancer.
on fresh rocks, no salt.
90
Mama doble
Our "hemingway" daiquiri, pomelo and old rum with salak and lime, named for a
picturesque beach near santiago, cuba. a rogue mining engineer, jennings “oswald”
cox, stationed in cuba during the spanish american war is to thank for this great
creation.
on the rocks.
85
Sidecar
Origin unknown - the ritz paris claims it; we favor the english school:
two parts armagnac to one cointreau, lemon juice and syrup.
mine’s always mixed ahead because that’s how my dad likes it.
served on the rocks
95
Old manhattan
Maker's mark bourbon and sweet vermouth plus orange bitters by lady jayne’s alchemy
plus time equals love.
on an ice sphere.
95

Cocktail Tasting
Our six signature classic cocktails –
perfect paired with a dessert tasting, or by their lonesomes
290 for 1/490 for 2

After
After what? After, after.
Pyrat Rum 'XO Reserve'
From the only island to throw me out (officially) –
Anguillan by birth, ephemeral by nature, sugar cane perfume
160
Massenez 'Vielle Prune'
Carefully selected fruits aged in oak rock you like an alsatian winter breeze
150
Scotchy scotch scotch
Glenmorangie Lasanta
12 years in (o) sherry casks, unlike us, extra mature –
in gaelic, it means 'warmth' and 'passion,’ we concur
250
Armagnac
Chateau du Tariquet
The spirit of the yellow gold is captured in the style of years gone by...
fresh and punchy
85

